Tools to get you started:

Meet with you to discuss your event and provide suggestions.
Approve the use of our logo on your promotional materials.
Provide a letter of support for your event
to send to prospective sponsors.
Arrange for a representative to speak at your event, if applicable.
Promote the event within the Hospital, and in our newsletters,
if timing is appropriate.
Acknowledge your support in our newsletter.
Write thank you letters.
Issue charitable tax receipts, if applicable.

About our Hospital:

Guelph General Hospital has been a vital part of our community
since 1875. It has come a long way since then, when there were
just twelve beds, one small infection room, a dispensary,
one superintendant and two nurses to provide care.
Today, GGH is a bustling community hospital with 165 beds.
Each year, there are 1,700 babies born and 18,000 surgeries performed.
On average there are 48,000 Emergency Department visits and 48,000
diagnostic imaging tests and so much more. Donor support helps our
team of 1500 caregivers change lives by giving them the needed tools
to treat illness and injury, to heal and comfort and, indeed, save lives!

Thank You.

Guelph General Hospital is fortunate to have so many generous
individuals and organizations in our community who want to help us.
We rely on this generosity to help us provide quality,
patient-centred health care.

www.gghfoundation.ca

GGH Helping People -People Helping GGH, Since 1875

We cannot do it alone!

The Foundation of Guelph General Hospital
115 Delhi Street, Guelph, ON N1H 4J4
Phone: 519-837-6440 extension 2425
foundation@gghorg.ca

You can help
change a life!

How you can help:

Guelph General Hospital has depended on the support of the
community since its beginnings in 1875 – as it does today.
Did you know that over the last few years, one in every two
dollars spent on medical equipment comes from donor support?
There are many, many ways you can help.
One way you can help is by organizing a do it yourself (DIY)
fundraising event in support of of the Hospital. Your efforts will
directly benefit the quality of care our patients receive by making
sure our caregivers have the tools they need to provide
care to our community.
Donations help the Hospital purchase equipment it would
not otherwise have been able to afford – tools like our first
CT scanner, our digital mammography machine, our MRI scanner,
incubators, monitoring systems, IV pumps…and so much more.

What is a DIY event?

It’s any event – big or small - in support of the Hospital
that is organized by someone outside the Hospital
or the Hospital Foundation.

Who can hold a DIY event?

Anyone or any group –
schools, clubs, service organizations, companies, individuals
– to name a few.

What kinds of events work?
Just about anything works. Be creative.
And have fun! Here are just a few ideas:

Golf Tournaments

Concerts

Races (bike, run, walk)

Bake Sales

Car Rallies

Craft Shows or Art Shows

Scavenger Hunts

A-Thons of any kind
(walk, bike, swim, jump)

Raffles
Galas
Fashion Shows
Auctions (live & silent)
Dances
Lemonade Stands

Car Washes
Sporting Events
Carnivals
Book Sales
Dress Down Days
Dinner Parties

